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Sheff�le

i Young Carers Project

Trustees' annualreport
For the year ended 31 iylarch 2021

The trustees are pleased to present their annual directors' report together with the financial statements of the
charity for the year ending 31 March 2021 which are also prepared to meet the requirements for a directors' report
and accounts for Companies Act purposes.

The financial statements comply with the Charities Act 2011, the Companies Act 2006, the Memorandum and

Articles of Association, and the charities Statement of Recommended Practice (applicable to charities preparing their
accounts in accordance with the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland; FRS 102(
issued in October 2019.

Our vision, values, mission and strategic objectives

Sheffield Young Carers Project (SYCj is the only dedicated service for young carers in the city. Our vision is 'to work
with young carers to make a difference for life'. Young carers are always at the heart of what we do: our service
model is rights-based and needs-led, helping us to identify, engage and support this very hidden and hard-to-reach

group. We have an excellent reputation for high-quality service delivery and effective awareness-raising work. But

we want to do more. We want to make a difference for life for all young «arers.

Since April 2019, we have been commissioned to support young people affected by familial substance misuse. Whilst

this has not changed our overall objectives, we approach this support with the same vision, mission and principles.

Many young people affected by familial substance misuse have also been young carers as part of their lived

experience. However, we have adapted our support to ensure that we provide a high quality and relevant support
around the issues of substance misuse, its impact on young people and families, as well as linking strategically into

meetings and networks around substance misuse issues in Sheffield. We will review our vision and strategy as we

progress our work and are able to source ongoing funding for this work.

Our values, mission and strategic objectives

Our values are:
~ Inclusion: we welcome and involve everyone, and challenge discrimination, to improve the lives of all young

carers
~ Innovation: we reflect and change to always do the best we can
~ Inspiration: we share our expertise and energy to inspire positive change
~ Impact: we see and nurture potential to make lasting change in young carers' lives

SYC's Mission:
1. We aim to promote the needs and rights of children and young people who are carers.
2. We are committed to involving and inspiring children and young people, families and the wider community

to create lasting change for young carers.
3. We recognise that children and young people experience discrimination and oppression. We are committed

to challenging this and to advocating for the rights of individuals and groups.
4. We will learn from, develop and share best practice to continually improve our service and enable others

to improve the lives of young carers.

Strategic objectives:
1. To put young carers' participation and voice at the heart of all we do.
2. To use a whole family approach to increase the social inclusion, educational outcomes and emotional and

physical wellbeing of young carers.
3. To raise awareness and enable others to identify and support young carers; working in partnership to

embed long term change.
4. To continue to improve and innovate whilst maintaining quality, strategic direction and financial stability.

Public benefit
Children and young people aged 8 to 23 in Sheffield are enabled to access age-appropriate respite and

breaks/activities that includes recreation and support that builds self-confidence and resilience. These promote
opportunities for young carers to reach their full potential through equal access to education, social and career
opportunities.
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For the year ended Bl March 2021

We actively seek to provide a high-quality service to those young people and their families who may have previously
been socially and financially excluded.

We facilitate young people being personally empowered as individuals and groups so that they actively participate
in the planning, delivery and evaluation of Sheffield Young Carers and its activities.

In setting our objectives and planning our activities the trustees have given careful consideration to the Charity
Commission's public benefit guidance.

Progress towards our vision
Our work with young people has recently enabled us to make a number of significant steps forward for young carers
and young people affected by familial substance misuse in Sheffield and beyond. For example:

~ We led on the development of Young Carers National Voice bringing together 18young carers services from
across England to provide a vehicle for young carers voices to be heard nationally. Young carers identify a
campaign theme and have focused in 20-21 on education.

~ Integration of the new Hidden Harm service for young people affected by familial substance misuse into
our service.

~ Our strategic partnership work with Sheffield Health and Social Care Trust and Sheffield Carers Centre has
led to the development of training course for all staff at the trust —there is now a rolling programme of
courses to support the identification of carers and young carers being hosted by Sheffield Children' s
Safeguarding Board

~ Ongoing funding success despite the pandemic impacting on what funds were available —recent success
includes a National Lottery grant for four years and a new grant to develop our education work from the
British and Foreign Schools Society.

Evidencing impact and need
Over the last year, we have continued to develop the methods and techniques for measuring the impact of our work.
This has included development of our monitoring tool, My Life My Journey to reflect changes in our service. We are
developing an online version of the tool to facilitate ease of completion and in recognition of the ongoing need to
provide online as well as face to face services as a consequence of the Covid-19 pandemic. The report into a
longitudinal research study in association with the University of Sheffield has been published. The external and
internal reviews of our measurement tools and impact are forming part of a strategic review, the focus in 2021-22
will be on the impact of Covid-19 on our service and delivery plus lessons learnt from the changes and adaptations
we have made.

In addition, we continue to take part in research and consultation work —feeding in the views of our young people
into local and national surveys. We started our national research project with the London School of Economics in

January 2021, funded by the National Institute for Health Research. We are also working with the University of
Sheffield and two other young carers services to devise a tool to identify and measure inappropriate and excessive
caring, as a follow on from the Crook Public Service Fellowship research undertaken in 2018-19.

Young people at the heart of all we do
Sheffield Young Carers is young-person led and responsive. We work city-wide with all communities across Sheffield
and we have a very strong ethos of participation. We regularly consult young people and adults to gather and test
new ideas and, as well as the support we provide to young people and families, we always try to involve them in the
ongoing development and delivery of our service. Young people attend and contribute to our annual strategic away
day and young people and their families also:

~ participate in evaluation events
~ receive training and support so that they can play an active role in the recruitment of staff
~ provide verbal and written feedback on all aspects of our service using our bespoke monitoring and

evaluation tools.

Action Group is our young people's voice and influence group for members of our service who want to advocate for
young people within our service and beyond. Members get access to training courses, group project sessions,
external voice and influence opportunities and accreditation. Our Action Group plays a critical role in our awareness
raising and influencing work by engaging in external reviews and consultations, informing the city's action plan for
young carers, and formulating recommendations for local councillors, MPs —and even the Prime Minister.
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Young Carers National Voice, we have worked with a number of other local young carers services to develop a young

carers national voice. The first face to face meeting was in February 2020 and this year the focus has been on a

campaign for every s«hool to have a Young Carers Lead. There are ongoing plans to develop further campaigns and

provide a mechanism where young carers voices can be heard from local to national level. This includes feeding into

the new Ag Party Parliamentary Group for Young Carers and Young Adult Carers (APPGj. Our Action Group worked

with Paul Blomfield, MP for Sheffield Central in calling for the APPG.

~lkl Id d

The main areas of charitable activity are the provision of support groups, individual sessions, advice and information,

family support, training and awareness work including outreach work in schools and other organisations where

young carers/young people affected by familial substance misuse can be identified and supported. For the financial

year 2020-21, our activities are set out below. The activities have continued during the Covid-19 pandemic but have

changed to include both online and face-to-face activities and support.

SYC Direct
Flexible and responsive support for young carers and young people affected by familial substance misuse aged 8-29

across Sheffield to provide respite and build resilience and confidence. Through SYC Direct, young people are offered
one year of support which includes:

~ A home visit to meet the young person and their family (Online only during Covid-19 pandemic)
~ Four x one-to-one sessions, in school where possible or online, based on the needs and interests identified by

the young person
~ A minimum of one term of evening groups. Each term's programme is planned around the needs identified by

the group members that term*
~ Access to school holiday activities for one year, including trips, a summer residential and fun events for the

whole family

~ Training and participation opportunities
~ Advocacy and case working
~ Signposting and referrals where appropriate (including access to counselling)

~ Opportunities to stay engaged with the project after the core year of support has finished

dS~YC rou s:
During the Covid-19 pandemic we have run the groups online, starting initially with respite and fun activities and

developing the group work programme online as the pandemic continued to prevent face to face group work. The

following are the groups we ran during 2020-21:
~ Weekly group for 12-16year olds.
~ Weekly group for 8-12 year olds

Current funders: Sheffield City Council contract, BBC Children in Need, Henry Smith Charity, National Lottery

Community Fund.

Family Project
This project is available to families where there is a young person providing care. Families receive intensive one-to-
one support though home visits over 12 sessions, with the aim of reducing the caring that the young person is doing

and improve life for the whole family.

Families can receive support on a wide range of issues including re-engaging into substance misuse or mental health

services, housing issues, budgeting, access to small pots of funding, training around parenting, and help with

overcoming conflict in the family.

Parents can also access our parent networking events to meet other adults in similar situations to share experiences

and have respite from home. Transport to / from these events is provided where needed.
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We also run a group work programme for parents to build confidence and develop their skills and have a Community
Engagement Worker who can support parents to access ongoing activities and support in their local areas as our
provision is ending.

~c«f d ih I I « I I d

SYC Action Group
~ For young people aged 12-2S who have been members of SYC within the last year and want to be more involved

in running SYC

~ Access to training courses, group project sessions, external voice and influence opportunities and accreditation
(sessions during 2020-21 have been a mixture of face-to-face and online)

~ Consultation and involvement from elected reps from 3-12 year olds groups
Members can be part of the group for up to two years.

/BE(30~ners: BBC Children in Need

Development and Strategic Work
SYC work city-wide to ensure good quality support is available to young carers and young people affected by
substance misuse in their families, both on a strategic and operational level. We provide information, training and
resources to young people and professionals in all fields and coordinate a schools network to support local schools
to develop best practice. We are also active members on a range of strategic boards and networks working to
influence policy and practice in order to improve the lives of young carers and young people affected by substance
misuse in their families city-wide. The development and strategic work has continued during the year despite the
restrictions with all activity going online.C~f: hffl ldCI« II «. I I, I d II h h p hip, d

donations

Young Carers Activity Fund

~ Up to 6300 to give individual or groups of young carers a break from their caring role
SYC administers the Young Carers Activity Fund on behalf of SCC

~ For full details, see: www. sheffield oun carers. or .u oun - a ers- tl it -fund

Curreht funders: Sheffield City Council (as part of the SCC contract —see under SYC Direct)
In 2020/21 42 individual applications and 11school grants were agreed, totalling 613,063.

Fundraising and PR

SYC aims to raise the profile of young carers and young people affected by substance misuse in their families by
generating PR opportunities where possible. We also work hard to ensure the organisation has enough money to
continue its work, through both grants and community / corporate fundraising.

In this financial year we received a number of donations from a range of donors including:
~ Community organisations, e,g. Sheffield Sabrecats;
~ Companies including Debenhams;
~ Individual 'one-off' donations;
~ Online donations (via our website (Stripe payments), iustGiving, Amazon Smile and Virgin Money Giving);
~ Regular gifts via our website (GoCardless payments).

Administration
SYC has a core office team who support the other staff in their roles and ensure the organisation's monitoring,
finances and reporting are all maintained accurately.
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Achievements and performance

Impact of our work
One of our main aims is to reduce the impact of caring on young lives. We have achieved this within the year in a

number of ways. Looking at the outcomes for young carers and families, we are able to evidence the different ways

that the impact has been reduced from increased confidence and wellbeing to increased skills and access to support

at schools and in other services. However, this has been a very difficult year for young carers and their families, we

have recorded lower levels of progress and impact for many young carers as they have faced increased caring

responsibilities within the pandemic, often spending 24hrs a day at home with little respite.

The support that we offer at SYC is tailored to young carers' needs. During their time with us, every young person

is supported to complete 'My Life, My Journey', our bespoke monitoring tool. Our tool includes a series of outcome

measures which each young carer rates themselves against and a number of key questions which allow our support

workers to get to know them better. Each young carer is also encouraged to seta personal goal: something that they

would like to achieve with our help and support.

The impact of SYC's direct work with young people is illustrated by the following outcomes for young people

Happy and relaxed

7$.6o/o

of young people have felt

happier and more relaxed
since joining SYC

Caring

50%

of young carers have felt

better about their caring

since joining SYC

Proud

55.24/o

of young «arera have felt

more happy / proud to tell

people about being a young

carer since joining SYC

Understanding
65.5%

of young people felt they

understood the illnesses or

condaiona affecting their

family better

Personal Goals

77.8%

of young people achieved
the personal goal ~ they aei

while they were being
supported by SYC

Health

60%

of young people have done
more to look after their own

health and wellbeing since

joining SYC
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The Impact of gyes direct work with young people is illustrated by the following outcomes for young people-
cantlnued

Talk

o ~ I

Information 5 Skills

41 c4'%

of young people have
gained more information

and skills to help them feel
safe when they' re coring

42.9%

of young people have
gained increased knowledge
about who they can talk to
and get support from within

their education / work

&clung

Managing emotions

53.7%
of young people have felt

more able to manage their

emotions since joining SYC

Confidence

61.1%

Feeling good about
self

71 9a/o

Activities with other

people

41.9%
of young people have felt

more confident once joining

SYC

of young people have felt
better about themselves

once joining SYC

of young people have
taken part in more

activities with people since

rotmna SYC

Hl!

Make Friends

56 7orfs

of young people felt they
were more able to make

friends since joining SYC
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Trustees' annual report - continued
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On outcomes achieved:
While all young people achieved improvements in some areas, this year's figures are lower than usual. Where

narrative was provided, the main theme was Covid-19 and restrictions making them feel less sure of how to keep

safe and increased anxiety around their family members' safety. Some also told us that the restrictions impacted

on their confidence as well as on their ability to take part in activities and make friends.

Shefffeld Young Carers (SYC) is young-person led and responsive. We work city-wide with ag communities across
Sheffleld and we have a very strong ethos of participation. We regularly consult young people and adults to gather

and test new ideas and we always try to involve them in the ongoing development and delivery of our service. As

well as this more routine involvement, young carers attend and contribute to our annual strategic away day;

participate in our evaluation events; and play an active role in the recruitment of staff. As a young carers project,
we also work hard to ensure that young carers' voices are heard, both locally and nationally. We do this by

facilitating opportunities for young carers themselves, as well as representing young carers on a wide range of local

and national networks and working groups, e.g. Sheffleld's Mental Health Partnership Network.

TONNE

CAOEE5

NATIONAl

VOICE

Action Group is our young carers' voice and influence group, for members of
our service who want to advocate for young carers within our service and

beyond. Our Action Group plays a critical role in our awareness raising and

influencing work by engaging in external reviews and consultations, informing

the city's action plan for young carers, and formulating recommendations for
local councillors, MPs —and even the Prime Minister.

We have continued to develop our national voice work with the establishmentLOUDER TOGETHER

of the Young Carers National Voice (YCNVj. It is a group for young ca rers from across the country to come together
and campaign collectively on issues that are important to them. There are now young carers from 18 young carers
services across England engaged in the network. This year YCNV focused on education, producing a Young Carers

Identification Guide for education providers which has been distributed nationally with the Children's Society, and

a petition calling for a Young Carers Lead in every school in the country.

Ensuring regular feedback and evaluation

As well as working closely with young carers and their families to ensure that our work remains relevant and effective

and reflects their needs and wishes, we regularly consult our staff, trustees and volunteers, and the professionals

that we work with throughout Sheffield, to ensure that all parts of our community are involved in our work.

In 2020, we conducted evaluation interviews with 16 professionals who refer into our service or are engaged in our

strategic and development work. The following are quotes from the report, outlining the impact of our partnership

working:
~ There was very positive feedback on the website and social media campaigns: nA/woys check in on

websi te which is great and olways up to date" and "Ifollow your sociol media posts which are excellent,

especially Face Book, with young people at the heort of your compaigns, also excellentl"

~ Across all partners Shefgeld Young Carers was highly regarded and seen as a well-connected

organisation bringing a strong voice to wider system change: "very positive reputation" and "brings a
young peop/e perspective to a network dominated by odult senices very effectively. "

~ AH respondents recognised and supported

Sheffi

ai Young Carers role in "enabling the wider system

to recognise young carer needs and meet them in other settings".
~ It was unanimously understood that SYC cannot respond to all young carers and that all services and

settings need to make their setting work for young carers —for example "itis vital to change the
environment around young carers to make a difference. "Evidence of SYC effectiveness in achieving this

included "young carers wos a gap. Sheffield Young Carersinput has led to Sheffield Health

ond Social Care Trust now engaging with corers ond young corerissues more systematically. "

Impact of SYC's Family Project
"Thank you so much for helping me. You don' t know how much this meons to me. I really feel like you hove been the

only service who hove helped ond listened to us. "
Cared-for parent
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Trustees' annual report - continued
For the year ended 31 March 2021

Our one-to-one support for families
Last year we were able to provide Family Project support to 119individuals from 86 different families. We contacted
33 new famgles, who took up our full service offer (a combination of intensive one-to-one support, formal group
work and Informal social activities). The Covid-19 pandemic and lockdowns had a major impact on the families we
supported, with increases in stress, food poverty, isolation and anxiety about the virus. We moved to a remote
service, contacting cared for parents by phone and online e.g. what's app and zoom, initially contacting all families
in their year of support with weekly contact. We were able to begin taking on new families after the first quarter
which impacted on the numbers of families we supported in the year. However, we have achieved 82,3% of
target for 2020-2021, despite the impact of Covid-19, delays in picking up new families and the number of historic
families who have been in contact with the team,

"Enjoy meeting new people. Being oble to relate with other people in the group. Feei being listened to. Being able to
reflect on the post in a positive woy.

"
Cared for parent

Our group work programme
As well as providing intensive one-to-one support to families, last year we provided parent networking events and a
bespoke online group work programme for adults being cared for by a young carer (also known as 'cared-for
people' ). 18 sessions were delivered including:

Book club
~ Guest speaker from Health Watch
~ Workpays employment advice session
~ Soap-making and other crafts

In total, 67 unique individuals accessed our group work programme for cared-for people prior to lockdown.

Our community engagement work
Our Community Engagement Worker (CEW) made 64 contacts with a wide range of voluntary and statutory partners
as part of a mapping exercise to identify local activities. Our CEW left in September 2020, their work was very
constrained by the Covid-19 lockdown restrictions. We recruited to a newly defined Family Engagement Worker role
and they started in post in June 2021.

Community Support
Last year, the Family project team made 33 referrals for 22 families to a range of community services including
counselling, benefits, aids and adaptations, employment support, health and social care services.

In terms of funding and grants for our families, we carried out 82 interv en tions for 47 families and secured
E44,160 in additionalbenefits and one-off small grants. We were involved in fewer benefits interventions
this year, mainly due to benefits being rolled-over rather than reviewed, due to the pandemic.

Family Project outcomes

Project outcome Percentage

Young carers will feel more confident, happier and
more relaxed

Cared-for people will feel more confident, better
supported and less isolated

Young carers will experience a 10% reduction (on
average) in their caring hours

79)6 reported feeling more confident, happier and more
relaxed as a result of Family Project support

80% reported feeling more confident, better supported and
less isolated as a result of FP support

72% reported experiencing a reduction in their caring hours
as a result of Family Project support
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Strategic development and awareness raising

As well as providing direct support to young ca rers and their families, we have also worked hard this year to provide
a wide range of professionals with the information, support and skills that they need to identify and support
young carers within their own settings. As well as our routine casework with young carers' schools, colleges and

workplaces, their social workers and any health professionals who are working with their families etc., we have

provided training and advice to more than SS organisations jincluding health services, education providers and the
local voluntary sector) and more than 800 professionals, to help them identify and support young carers themselves
and raise awareness on our behalf. We have trained senior learning mentors, trainee nurses, medical students,

safeguarding officers, school governors and school nurses. We have also provided advice, training and resources to
more than 90 schools and alternative education providers, who belong to our Schools Network. All of this work has
bee delivered remotely in 2020-21 but has enabled us to reach a wider audience, including adult mental health

doctors and consultants, who may not have been able to release the time to attend a face to face training session.

Given that many young carers are hidden from view, it is very hard to develop an accurate picture of the number
of young carers who are being supported by other professionals and organisations in Sheffield. Even those we ask

directly are often unable to specify exactly how many young carers attend their school or belong to their GP practice,
for example. Over the past year, however, we have been working closely with Sheffield City Council, to help them
develop a Young Carers Register for the city. The Register will be piloted in schools in 2021. We hope that this will

provide us all with a much better understanding of how many young people are caring in the city and the type of
support they need.

Our strategic and awareness raising work is critical because, ultimately, we want everyone in Sheffleld to 'think

young carer' and to understand (and where possible, prevent) the significant impact that caring responsibilities
can have on a young person's emotional wegbeing, as well as their life chances.

Covid19 crisis service provision

SYC very quickly adapted its service to phone/online support from 16 March 2020, the shift to working from home
and without face-to-face contact was swift and effective with staff offering at least one weekly check-in call with all

supported young people and families, as well as online group work. In the first lockdown 180young people and their
families that SYC works with have also benefited from food deliveries, vouchers and multi-agency support around

everything from rent to safeguarding and domestic violence concerns. Digital exclusion was a particular issue and

SYC was able to secure emergency funding from Paul Hamlyn Foundation in April 2020 to purchase laptops,
headphones and internet access where required to ensure that all young people in our service were able to access
the online support.

The subsequent lockdowns and different restrictions within the tier system have meant that we have adapted our
service regularly during 2020-21. We were able to resume some face to face work in September 2020, enabling one-
to-one work in schools and one face-to-face evening group. The service has continued to offer online and remote
working, often blending the offer to suit the needs of young people and their families. We have not been able to
return to home visiting in this year but aim to return to delivering ag aspects of our work face to face within the next

year jgovernment restrictions allowing).

Some of the challenges

For much of 2020-21, young people were often no longer getting the 'break' from caring whilst at school, college or
work which, coupled with additional financial and benefits pressures as well as the stress of lock down, led to
increasing the need for mental health support. SYC secured additional funding to develop a counselling offer in

partnership with Free To Be You, which has been running since July 2020. We will continue to offer this service in

2021 as the need for mental health support will be felt as we come out of lockdown. Young carers have taken on

more caring responsibilities and SYC anticipate a spike in demand for services as lockdown eases, when more families

are being assessed again. The knock-on effect of the initial lockdown where we were unable to take on new service
users, is the growth of our waiting list. This is gradually reducing but will continue to be an issue within the coming

financial year. To mitigate this challenge, we have increased the hours of project worker support to be able to
support more young people at any one time.

VAS Community Accountancy 10
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Learning from lockdown

Providing more online support was an area SYC had wanted to expand into before the lockdown and so this has
certainly been the time to work on that. As a result the charity will be looking to keep online support available which
will be of particular use to young people who struggle to travel or who feel less comfortable in face-to-face situations.
The move to online has also enabled Sos Action Group, a group of young carers who campaign around their rights,
to meet with young carers across the country more easily. First result is top tips for education providers to identify
and support young carers during and post-Covid crisis.

SYC's financial position In relation to Covid19 crisis
SYC entered the Covid19 crisis in a strong financial position, having secured all of our funding for the financial year
2020-21. Our funders have been very supportive, recognising that our service has had to adapt and change, and
have been flexible on the relevant targets and outputs related to their funding stream. We have confirmed changes
to grants/outcomes as relevant with each funder. The financial stability and funders support has enabled SYC to
maintain all of its staff team, without using the Government's furlough scheme or any other financial offer for
support. We enter the financial year 2021-22 with funding secured, including a new 4-year National Lottery grant
for our emotional wellbeing work. Some of our activity underspent from last year will also be carried forward with
the agreement of funders.

Financial review
The results for the period ended 31 March 2021 are shown on the accompanying financial statements.

The principal funding sources for the Charity are contractual income from Sheffield City Council and grant funding
from National Lottery Community Fund, BBC Children in Need, Henry Smith Charity and Paul Hamlyn Foundation.
Other funds are obtained through various charitable trusts and foundations, and other sources including events and
donations.

Reserves Policy
As at 31 March 2021 the Charity held free reserves of E153,178 ithese are general funds not including fixed assets)
(2020: 6107,319). In addition to free reserves, the charity holds E75,363 of designated funds (2020: E63,852),

At the annual review of the policy in August 2021, an assessment of the current closure costs and other financial

risks were made. The Board of Trustees determined that the target reserves at 31 March 2021 should be E81,923,
and E94,517 for 31 March 2022, based on current costs of closure and taking into account current secured funding.

The increase in free reserves in the last financial year has been due to successful community and other unrestricted

fundraising, alongside a reduction in activity and other costs which would normally be allocated to the unrestricted
fundraising secured.

The Board of Trustees welcomes the current position in light of the current pandemic and the potential future impact

on charitable trusts funding due to increased demand and lower rates of return on their investments. SYC is also

anticipating increased demand within the service as well as supporting current service users as the longer-term

impact of the pandemic plays out. SYC will be using some of the free reserves to employ a young people's project
worker to provide one-to-one support and to part-fund a supporter engagement officer to diversify our funding base
in anticipation of the ending of major grants within the next three years.

VAS Community Accountancy



Sheffle(d Young Carers Project

Trustees' annual report - continued
For the year ended 32 March 2021

Future plans

We have worked hand-in-hand with young people for 24 years, carrying out meaningful research, developing

effective services, and amplifying the voice of young carers and young people affected by familial substance misuse

in Sheffield and beyond. We want to turn our learning into practice by making sure that local and national policies

are not only in place but are also being implemented effectively on the ground. We believe that this is the only way

to ensure that every young person —regardless of age, postcode or background - is identified and supported as soon

as possible, to help prevent early childhood experiences from having a negative, long-lasting impact on the rest of

their lives.

We will be undertaking a review and evaluation of the impact on our service —for all stakeholders —of the Covid-19

pandemic and subsequent restrictions upon our work. We will review how both remote and online working has been

delivered, its successes and challenges, as well as explore how the new blended model of a mixture of online and

face to face has subsequently worked. We will conduct a survey of our service users to understand their experience

and if the pandemic has impacted on the quality of the service we deliver. Within this review, we will bear in mind

that 2020-21 was a unique year and we will continue to retain our focus on key priority areas for growth, albeit

adapted with our learning from the last year.

Our priority growth areas over the next 3-9 years are:

We will strengthen our work with education and health providers —maximlsing existing portnershlp work to

improve identificotlon processes and secure more opportunities/sources of support for young carers

Building on our successful identification work with Sheffield schools, we will continue to work in partnership with

Leam Sheffield to develop a sustainable and transferable model to help achieve their ambitious target of identifying

all young carers in Sheffield schools. We will continue to buildup the membership of our Schools Network, our work

with further education colleges and universities, We will also build on our identification and support work with

health providers (e g. Sheffield CCG, Primary Care, Sheffield Health and Social Care Trust) to embed real change from

the top down and on the ground.

We will increase our digital presence —increasing our profile and developing new forms of identification and support

for young corers, famiges and professionals
Drawing on our experience of digital and phone support during the Covid19 crisis and the success of our direct

support offer and in consultation with young people, we will develop new (or signpost young people and their

families to existing) online resources and support services. This will help us overcome some of the common barriers

preventing young people from accessing direct support, e.g. being unable to leave the house, or suffering from low

confidence. This will enable us to reach young people we don't currently support in Sheffield and potentially young

carers all over the UK.

We will continue to use our website and social media accounts to disseminate our learning and good practice

(including the findings of our research) and to work with a national network of young carers services, allowing us to
benefit from each other's experience and combine our work with the work of others.

We will campaign for young carers' rights on a local and national level -maintolnlng the momentum of our stro regle

development work ot a local and national level to ensure meaningful policies and practices ore in place

We will continue to actively campaign for the rights of young carers in partnership with: MPs and councillors;

strategic education bodies such as Higher Education Progression Partnership (HEPP); national carers' organisations,

including Carers trust (we became members in April 2020) and young carers' services across the UK.

We will turn our learning into practice —working closely with young carers and using their voice to drive chonge on

o locol and national level

We will share our experience on the ground to inform and guide others, including national bodies in a position to
identify and support young carers in their own right, e.g. Ofsted. We will amplify the voice of young people in

Sheffield by developing regional contacts and networks to combine the voice of young people across the region. We

will engage with national organisations to ensure we continue to learn from others and share our learning and

experience more widely. These regional and national partnerships will enable us to influence policy and practice

more effectively, and to secure more support and services for young carers and young people affected by familial

substance misuse.

VAS Community Accountancy



Sheff(e(d Young Carers Project

Trustees' annual report - continued
For the year ended 81 March 2021

Structure, governance and management
Sheffield Young Carers Project was incorporated on 6 December 2010 and registered as a charity on 28 January 2011
and is governed by its Memorandum and Articles of Association. Its legal status is that of a company limited by
guarantee (Company No. 7461229) and a registered charity (Charity No. 1140105(, It has no share capital and the
liability of each member in the event of winding up is limited to 61. Overall management of the Charity is the
responsibility of the Trustee Directors who are elected and co-opted under the terms of the Memorandum and
Articles of Association. Day to day project activity is carried out by staff and volunteers.

The Charity is governed by its constitution. The objectives of the charity are:
1. To establish and manage a centre in Sheffield to provide support for young carers in Sheffield
2. To advance the education of the general public, other related statutory and voluntary organisations in the

causes and effects of caring on young people.

Recruitment and support of trustees
The Board of Trustees are recruited, inducted and trained under the Appointment of Trustees Policy. All trustees
undertake basic safeguarding training and a DBS check every three years. Safeguarding training is also provided to
the whole Board on a bi-annual basis by SYC's designated safeguarding lead. Trustees stand for a three-year period
and can stand for re-election. The trustees are re-elected at the annual general tneeting.

SYCs partnerships and networks
SYC engages in a range of networks and partnerships at a local and national level to meet its vision, mission and
objectives. These include:

~ Carers Trust
~ The Children's Society
~ Sheffield Children and Young People's Partnership Network
~ Sheffield Voluntary and Community Sector Leaders Forum
~ Sheffield Mental Health Partnership Network

We sit of on a number of multi-agency partnership boards including:
~ Sheffield Health and Social Care Trust Carers and Young Carers Board
~ Carers and Young Carers Partnership Board
~ Children's Safeguarding Board Hidden Harm Strategy Implementation Group

This is not an exhaustive list and we have worked collaboratively with a number of statutory and voluntary sector
agencies within the city and across the UK. Of particular note is the national young carers voice network which
includes representation from 18 young carers services across the UK.

VAS Community Accountancy 13
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Sheffield Young Carers Project

Trustees' annual report - continued
For the year ended 32 March 2021

Investment policy
The trustees have considered the most appropriate policy for investing funds subject to the overriding requirement
of maintaining liquidity of funds.

Risk management
The Board of Trustees oversees a risk register, which is reviewed every two months at the Board meetings. The risk
register uses a RAG rating to highlight any particular risks with the actions recorded and reviewed at the following
meetings. The main risks identified in 2020-21 were:

~ SYC closure of services for limited period based on government advice. The impact on young carers and
their families of loss of service and support at a time when there is increased risk of illness and potential
death. Mitigated by our ability to deliver remotely and online services to young people and families.

~ Loss of project funding: all funding that was due to end in 2020-21 is secured or covered by underspend.
~ Increased waiting list: this is ongoing issue, to ameliorate risk we have taken on additional staff and offered

increased hours.

To mitigate the additional risk in relation to the Covid19 pandemic, we developed operational levels (red, amber and
green based on National Youth Agency model) and appropriate risk assessments for ag activities, staff and office
functions, including online delivery protocol for working with children and vulnerable adults. We also reviewed our
IT and data protection in light of home-working and the use of office laptops/equipment outside of SYC offices.

Small company provisions
This report has been prepared in accordance with the special provisions for small companies under Part 16 of the
Companies Act 2006.

C«dn«hhyhppdh«'chas-ov-2. d'g
behalf of the trustees by:

ndre ood
Trustee

VAS Community Accountancy 15



Independent Examiner's report to the trustees of Sheffield Young Carers Project ("the
Company)

I report to the charity trustees on my examination of the accounts of the Company for the year ended 31 March

2021.

Responsibilities and basis of report
As the charity's trustees of the Company (and also its directors for the purposes of company law) you are responsible

for the preparation of the accounts in accordance with the requirements of the Companies Act 2006 ('the 2006 Act').

Having satisfied myself that the accounts of the Company are not required to be audited under Part 16 of the 2006
Act and are eligible for independent examination, I report in respect of my examination of your charity's accounts

as carried out under section 145 of the Charities Act 2011 ('the 2011 Act'). In carrying out my examination I have

fallowed the Directions given by the Charity Commission under section 145(5) (b) of the 2011Act.

Independent examiner's statement
Since the Company's gross income exceeded 6250,000 your examiner must be a member of a body listed in section

145 of the 2011Act. I confirm that I am qualified to undertake the examination because I a member of the Institute

of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales, which is one of the listed bodies.

I have completed my examination. I confirm that no matters have come to my attention in connection with the
examination giving me cause to believe:

1. accounting records were not kept in respect of the Company as required by section 386 of the 2006 Act; or

2. the accounts do not accord with those records; or
3. the accounts do not comply with the accounting requirements of section 396 of the 2006 Act other than

any requirement that the accounts give a 'true and fair view which is not a matter considered as part of an

independent examination; or 4, the accounts have not been prepared in accordance with the methods and

principles of the Statement of Recommended Practice for accounting and reporting by charities applicable

to charities preparing their accounts in accordance with the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the
UK and Republic of Ireland (FRS 102).

I have no concerns and have come across no other matters in connection with the examination to which attention

should be drawn in this report in order to enable a proper understanding of the accounts to be reached.

5 rah Lightfoot, FCA, DChA

On behalf of:
VAS Community Accountancy

The Circle

33, Rockingham Lane

Sheffield

514FW

Date: Sj 2j WQ(

VAS Community Accountancy 1s



Sheffield Young Carers Project

Statement of financial activities (incorporating the Income and expenditure account)
For the Year ended 31 March 2021

Unrestricted Restricted

funds funds

Notes f E

Total Unrestricted Restricted

2021 funds funds

f E f

restated
Total

2020
f

Income from:

Donatians and grants

Charitable activities

2 190,472 11,386 201,858 150,713 15,830 166,543

3 173,489 271,143 444,632 169,388 258,253 427,641

Investments 16 16 73

Tatalincame 363,977 ~282 529 ~646 506 320,174 274,083 594,257

Expenditure on:

Fundraising activities 1,902 1,902 541 1,259 1,800

Charitable activities 4 305,607 250,288 555,895 234,408 252,691 487,099

Tots I expenditure

Net income/(expenditure)

Transfers between funds 14

u co, 4Nco

56,468 32,241 88,709 85,225 20,133 105,358

2,779 (2,779)

Net movement in funds

Total funds brought forward

59,247 29,462 88,709 85,225 20,133 105,358

173,393 76,394 249,787 88,168 56,261 144,429

Total funds carried forward

VAS Community Accountancy 17



Sheffie(d Young Carers Project

Balance sheet
As at 31 March 2021

Notes 2021 2020
6 6

Fixed Assets

Tangible Assets 4,099 2,222

Current assets
Debtors

Cash at bank and In hand

Total current assets

Creditors: amounts falling due within one year

10 998
360,022

998
266,600

361,020 267,598

11 (26,623) (20,033)

Net current assets ~334 397 247,565

Total assets less current liabilities 338,496 249,787

Creditors: amounts falling due after more than one year

Total net assets 338r496 249,787

Funds of the Charity

General funds

Designated funds

Totalunrestricted funds

Restricted income funds 14

157,277
75,363

109,541
63,852

232,640 173,393
105,856 76,394

Totalfunds 15 ~338 496 249,787

For the year ending 31 March 2021 the company was entitled to exemption from audit under section 477 of the Companies Act 2006

relating to small companies.

The members have not required the company to obtain an audit in accordance with section 476 of the Companies Act 2006.

The director's acknowledge their responsibilities for complying with the requirements of the Act with respect to accounting records

and for the preparation of accounts.

These accounts have been prepared in accordance with the provisions applicable to companies subject to small companies' regime.

Trustee

VAS Community Accountancy 18



Sheffield Young Carers Project

Statement of cashf low

For the year ended 31 March 2021

Notes 2021
6

2020
6

Reconcglatlon of net expenditure to net cash liow from operating activities
Net income/(expenditure) for the year (as per the SOFA) 88,709 105,358

Adjustments for:
(Increase)/decrease in debtors
Increase/(decrease) in creditors
Investment income

Depreciation

Cash flows from operating activities
Net cash provided by/(used in) operating activities

6,590
(16)

1,613

96,896

(998)
10,697

(73)
741

115,725

Cash flows from Investing activities
Investment income

Purchase of fixed assets
Net cash (used in)/provided by Investing activities

16

(3,490)
(3,474)

73

(2,963)
(2,890)

Change in cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the year

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the year

93,422

266,600

360,022

112,835

153,765

266,600

VAS Community Accountancy 19



ghefffeld Young Carere Pro)e«t

Notes to the Ac«Debts

For the year ended 11March 2021

1 Accounting Pogcies

(a) pa«is of preparation
sh fk Idyoungcarersproj ctisachantable mp nyinth unitedKirigd mlmitedby gus antes Inthem ntth tth ch rityiswounduptheliabilitylnrespectoftheguranteeis
ymited to El per member of the charity. The address of the regoterd office o given in the comp ny information on page I of these financial statements.

The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the Statement of Recommended Practice: Accounting and Reportrng by Charmes preparing therr accounts in

acconlance the Financial Reportlng Standard appgcabl I the UK and Republic of Ireland (FRS 102) (second ditio ), the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the united

Kingdom and Republr fir land(FRS102) and with theChanliesA«t 2011.

The charky meets the deilnitio of a p bgc ben fit ntity a d lined und r FRS102. The financial statements a e pr nled in st rling which is the functional currency of the cha ity

and are rounded to the nearest Et.

(b) Income

Income I recognised in the SOFA when the charity has entitlement to the funds, any performance «onditions attached to the monies have been met, the ecelpt of the income is

probable and its amount «an be reliably measured.

Income from government and other gra ts, whether 'capital' grants or ' avenue' grants, is recognised when the charity has entitlement lo the funds, any performan«e conditions

attached to the grants have been met, It is probable that the income will be received and the amount can be measured reliably and Is not defe ed.

(«) gtrdendihpeand)EIMiffae
Expenditureis r cog I d nc therelsalegalorc nstruoiveobgg ti nt m k p y ntto third p rty, itlspr b blethat ttl m ntwillb r qul d ndth mo nt fth
obligation can be measured reliably.

irrecoverable YAT o charged as a cost against the activity for which the expenditure was incurred.

(d) Tanglble ffxed assets
All itwns of capital cxpcnditure below ESDD ere wnttcn off as mcurred.

D preciation has been calculated to write down the cost or valuation, less estimated residual value, of ag tangible fared assets over their expected useful lives on a straight line basis:

Computer and I.T. equipment 4 years straight line

(e) Cash and cash equivalents

Caih nd cash equivalents comprise cash on hand and call deposits, and othe short-term highly liquid Investments that are readily convertible to a known amount of cash and are

subject to an inslgnific nt nsk of change in value.

(f) Tradedebtom
Tradedebtorsareamou tsduefromcustomersforsemlcesperfo m dl th ordl erycoum ofbusln*ss.

Tr d d bt rs are recognised initially at the transaction price. They are subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective interest method, less provision for impairment. A

provision for the impairment f trade debtors is established when there i obje tiv evidenm that th comp ny will not b ble to ollect all amo nts due a«co ding to the rlgin I

terms of the recervables.

(g) Trade credffom

Trade creditors are obligatrons to pay for goods or sennces that have been acquxed in the ordinary «ourse of business from suppliers. Accounts payable are «lassified as current

liabilrties if the chanty do not hav n n ondit an I nght at the end of the reporting period to defer settlement of the creditor for at least Iwelve months after the reporting date
If the e Isanuncondibonalrighltodefersettlemenl forat least twelve months afte the epomngd te, they rap esentedas non cu rent Rebill as.

Trade creditor are recognised initially at the transaction price and subsequently measured at amorti sad cost using the effective interest method.

(h) Fund accounting
Unrestnctedfund r d n ti n nd th rin om r c iv bl rg n rat df rth b)ectsoftheorganisationwith utfurth rsp cifiedpurpos ender availabl asgen ralfunds.

Desrgnated funds are funds set aside at the dis ration of the trustee for specffc p o)acts.

Restricted fundsaredonationswhichthedonorhasspeufiedaretobesolelyus dforparticula area ofth charilV«workorfo specificartisticpr (ect being ndenakenbythe
charity.

(I) Pensions

The organisation has a defmed contributions peneon scheme. Contnbutions are charged in the a counts as they become payable in accordance with the rules of the scheme.

(() Operating lease rentals

Rentals under op rat ng leases are charged to the statement of Financial Activities on a strarght line basis over the lease term

Ik) Going concern
The financial statements ham been preps ed on a going co e n basis as th t ustees believe that no mat rial u c rial«tres exist. The trustees have considered the I v I I funds

held and the e pected I vel of income a d xpe diture f r 12 months from authonsing these finannal statements. The budgeted income and expenditure rs suffioent wxh the level

of reserves for the «banty to be able to continue as a going concern

VAS«ommunity Ac ntancy



Shefff eld Young Ca rara Project

Notes to the Accounts - continued

For the year ended 31 March 2021

3 Income bum donations and grants

Unrestricted

funds

1

Restricted

funds

8

Total Unrestricted

2DSI funds

6 E

Restncted

funds

f.

restored
Total

2020
E

Funder

Buttle 0s
Cutler's Company Chantable T ust

Dixon Pitchfork Charitable Trust Fund

Glasspool

Paul Hamlyn Foundati n

Paul H mlyn F und II n

P ul Hamlyn Foundation

Carers Trust
Sheffield Family Houday Fund/F mgy

Holiday Assoostion

The James Neig Trust Fund

The lames Negl Trust Fund

The Spirit of Sheffi Id Childr n's Trust

The Spl It f Sheffield Chgdren's Trust

Th Worshipful C mp ny fPewterers
SDOTogether

projem
Itemsforspeclfl famiaes

Holiday activities

Activities

Ilems for specific families

Growth Fund

Expert Support Package

Emergency Fund

Emergency Fund

Family holidays

Emotional Wegbeing

Holiday activities

Christmas gifts a d IT

Ho sday activltle

H 0d y tlvitles

Items for specific famiges

100,00D

3D,MD

20,000

1,150 1,150

2,000 Z,DM

2,736 2,736

3,00D 3,0DD

L,DDD I,DDD

IM, DM ICO, DCO

30,000 30,000
20,000

1,500 1,500

2Jxlo
750
840

2,990

4,250
3,0M

2,000
750
MO

IC0,000
30,MO

2,990

2,0M

4,250

3,000

150,000 11,3$6 161,386 130,000 1$,830 I IS,630

Donations 40,472 40,472 2D, 713 20,713

LSDJI72 1hsgs Zas, gss 230,725 ss,sso Lsa, ses

3 IIICOIM flalll dmlffgbh ~CIMgel
Unrestricted

funds
6'

Restlined
funds

6

Total Unrestricted

ZMS funds

E

ltestrict d

fund

E

mstot d
Total

2020
E

Funder

BBCChildren in Need

BBC Chgdren in Need

BBCChildre in Need

BBC Chgdren I Need

Big Lottery

Big Lonely

Henry Smith Charity

Sheffield City Council

Pro jew
Action Group -2017-2020
Action Group -2021-2023
Young People's Prelect -Support worker

Young People's Project Support worker

Famgy Project 3
Today for Tumor w P oiect
Young People' s Pr j t-Support worker

Young Carers and Hidden Harm Service

2017-2020
2021-2023

172,020

9,414
6,764

22,293
107,220
99,052
26,400

9,414
6,764

22,293
107,22D

99,0$2
26,400

172,02D 164,000

9,890

26,852

99,382
96,$29
2$,600

9,$90

26,852

99,362
96,$29
25,600

164,000

172,020 271,143 443,163 164,MD 258,253 422, 253

Student placement fees
Other income 1,469 1,469

4,252
1,136

4,252

1,136

173,489 171,143 444,631 169,3$8 258,253 427AOI

4 Expenditure onchanlableanlvltles
Direct

Project
Cash

Direct salary

mats
fnete 6)

8

Support

casts
Enate 52

8

Total
2021

E

SYC direct
FamgyPr j ct
Action Group

Development

Activities and grants

3$,751
2,325
2,384

20,933
32,834

177,$92
70,255

5,343
31,203

64,667
19,22 I

73,384

29B,DID

91,$04

7,727
125,520
32,83'I

~M227 ~.393 ~1771ls ~55$ggs

Prror Vsor companson

Direct

Polis t
Costs

Direct salon

costs
fnote 6J

E

Support

COStS

fnom Sj
E

restoted

Total

2020
E

5TC dim&I

Family ProJect

Action Group

Developme t
Activities end grant*

51,619
4,633
4,178
2,874

IS,234

163,96S
72 446
5,0&I

16,722

8$4l5
\ 7,9DB

J71
50,877

296,992
94,987
9,413

70,473
15,234

78,53S 258,200 150361 4S7,099

vnscommunsy Ace u t w 21



Sheffleld Young Carers Pro)ect

Notes lo the Accounts - continued
For the year ended 01 Idarch 2021

5 supporl cast ~

20ll
E

rmt ted
2020

E

Support salary costs
Other Staff Costs

Offlce Costs

premises and uubties

Dep enation

Profess n Ifees
Governance costs

123,665
7,311

18,624
1'l,094

1,613
11,150

819

107,026
8,820

15,295

13,416
741

4,531
532

a Staff Cosis

177,275

1021
E

150,361

2020
E

salaries
Employer's National Insurance

Employer's Allowance

Pension costs

367,403
31,254

( l,000)
13,401

327,654
28,673
(3,00D)

11,831

400,058989 10$

No employee received emoluments of more than 660 000. The average number of employees dunng the pened was 17 (2020: 15).

7 Fees to Independent examine 's organbatlon

2021
3

2020
E

Fe fwind p nd nt min ti n 2,520 EJIOD

Other fees paid to Independent examiner's organisation for payroll, IT support and room hire 2 ale 1,548

8 Trustees remuneration andexpenses, andthecostofkeymanagementpemonnel
The trustees were not paid r re iv d ny ther b n f t f m employm nt with the chanty in the year (2020. Enl). Nu lrustees were reimbursed expenses duri g th ye r (2020:
One tr stee was reimbursed expenses of E27). No charity trustee received payment fo profession I or oth r ervicas s poled to the charity (2010:Enil).

The key management personnel of the charity compnse the trustees and the Managing Diremor. The total employee beneffts of the key management personnel of the charity were
150,890 (2020 148,260).

9 Tangible Fixed Assets

Cost or Valuation

Iu at I Anril 1020
Additions

Disposals

Computer and I.T.
eaulpment

6

2,963
3,490

Total
5

2,963
3,490

Al 4I51Mardi !N!1 ~659 ~853
Depreciation

As at 1April 2020
charge this period

Dispose)a

741
1,613

741
1,613

As at M March 2021 ~2354 ~2354
Nct Book Yalue

At at 91 Mamh 1011 EEMS 4,099

As at 31 March 2020 ~2222 ~2222
M Debtors

2021
E

2020
E

P epayments 999 998

ll Creditors: amounts fafflng due wlthln one year

2021
E

2020
E

Trade creditors

Accruals

Other creditors

Taxation and social security

Deferred income 12

399
2,520
1,660
7,909

14,135

406
2,400
1,519
6,408
9,300

VnSC Its n nt y

26 623 20,033
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Sheffleld Young Carers Project

NMes to Ihit ASCO llllt 3 .Mnff etiet)
For the year ended 31 March 2021

12 Deterred Income

2021 2020
E

Defer edl come broughtforward

Beleased in the year

Deferred In the year

9,300
(9,300)
14,135 9,300

Deferred income at the end of the fina nua I year 14,195 9,30D

Deferredincom relatestomoniesgivenbyfundersinadvanc ofthe gr ed o tract/granttimeperiods.

13 Designated funds

en lance at
02utpr-20

E

balance at
Income Expenditure Transfers 31-Mar 21

6 E 6

Strategic and development work

Paul Hamlyn Foundation: Growth Fund

Paul Hamlyn Foundation: Expert Support Package

Paul Hamlyn Foundation: Emergency Fund

Sheffield Dty CouncDi Young carers and Hidden Harm 5 rvica

6,842 (6,$42)
30,269 100,0«0 l98,502) (3,490) 28,277
10,596 30,0M I21,819) 18,777

20,498 I20,49$)
16,145 171,020 (159,856) 28,309

~M~~M ~M ~75 $63

Strategic and development work

Paul Hamlyn Foundation: Growth Fund

Paul Hamlyn Foundations Expe t Support

Package

Paul Hamlyn Foundation: Emergency

Fund

Sheffield City Council: Young Carers and H

Unrestn«ted grants/donations given to cover core costs have been set aside to help support strategic and development work. This fund was
fully utili sad during the year
Thn unrestncted grant was received towards core funding to support strategi«and operational development and growlh The tr stees have

chosen to designate this fund, to better identify the costs incurred for this work.
This unrestri«ted grant was received towards costs identified to realise g owth plans and s ppod organnational development. The trustees
have chosen to designate this fund, to better identify the costs e curred for this work. The transfer represents the purchase of Bxed assets,
withno restrictions nus .
This additional funding was received to support the work done during the covid-19 pandemic and lockdown. It was used to purchase IT

equipment to enable young carers to fully parlicip t In schooling.
This funding Is a contract to provide a service but the tru tees have chmen to designate the fund, to better identify the costs In urred for
this work

Prior year comparison Sa rance at Balance at
9/fwd Income Expenditure Tronsfers c/fwd

E E E E 4

strategic nddevelopmentw rk

Pool H mlyn F undotmn: Growth Fund

Paul Homlyn Foundotron: Emert Support Package
Shegield City Co un of. Young Coress end Hidden Harm 5erv ice

6,842 6,842
SDD, 173 (69,904/ 30,269
30,000 (19,40I/ 10,596

164,0ixi (147,655) 26,145

6 842 ~294 173 (237 163/ ~63 352

14 Restricted funds

So(ence at
01-Apr-10

6

Balance at
Income Expenditure Transfers 31-Mat 21

E. 8 6

SBC Chadren I Need: A«tlon Gioup -2017-2020
eec chedr in N d; Action Group - 2021-2023
BBCChDdren in Need. Young People's prefect Support worker - 2017-2020
BBC Children In Need: Young peoplhb pro)ect - Support worker -2021 2023
Big Lottery Awards fo AD

eig Lottwyi Famey Pro)ect I
Big lottery: Today for Tomorrow Proiact

Sig Lottery: Famey pro)act 3
Buttle UK: Items for specific fameles

Dixon Pit«hfo k Charitable Trust Fund: Activities

H nry Smith Charity: 7 ung People's Pro)ect- Support worker 2017
He w Smith Ch Ilv: Young People's Proiect-Suppod worker

Sheffield City Council: Young Carers Activity Fund

Sheffield Family Holiday Fund/ Family Holiday Association: Famey activities

She ffield Fa m9y Holiday Fund/ Family Holiday Asso tati on: Famey holidays

The Worshipful Company of Pewterers: Holiday activities

The Cutters Company Charitable Trust: H43day activities

The Spint of Sheffield Children's Trust: Christmas gies and IT

James Neil Trust Emotional WeDbeing

500TogetheriItemsf rsp cfflcmmel

carers Trust: Emergency Fund

Westfield Health

4, 187
9,414

8,443 6,764
22,293

1,920
781

14,498 99,052
21,665 107,220

369 1,150
75D

2,359
14,593 26,400
1,886

99
199

1,262 3,000
1,3$5

2,736
2,000
I,DM

1,5M
1,998

(4, 1ey)

(3,540)

(10,922)
(14.025)

(92,25S)

(91,804)

i1,519)
(750)

(21,219)
(1,886)

(99)
(199)

(1,262)

(1,3S5)
(2,736)

(1,000)
(1,500)

iyel)

(2,359)
2,359

(1,998)

5,874
'l,2$5
8,268
1,920

21,295
37,081

22,133

3,000

2ESM4 282ISM ~2M ~2,779

Ae f nds are restricted to the projects o activ(Ues as specified by the funders. Transfers in the year from Big lottery and Westfield Health represent completed prelect where th
funders have agreed any remaining funds can be spent on general activities. The Henery Smith charity funds have been combined, to b spent on the extended pro)e«t by March 2022.
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Shufhefd young Carers Project

Notes to the Accounts - continued
For the year ended 81 March 2021

14 Restrlctedfunds-conRnued
Prior yr r mmporison palonce ot

b/fwd

6
Income

E
Expendrture

E
Transfers

E

Balance at
Wfwd

E

BBCChrldren In Need: Actmn Group

BBCChrldren rn Need: Young People 's Project Supporf worker

Big Lottery A words for Ag

Big Lot tern Fomily Pro)eel I
Big Lo item Family Pro)eel 2
Big Lot terN Fomgy Project Dave le pmen I
pig LoNeryr Todoyfe Tomonow Pro) ct
putd UKL Remsforspenfrcfemrlres
Duon Prtchf rk Chant ble Trust Fund: Actrvrtre

Glasspook Items tor specific families

Henry Smith Chard y young People's Pro)acr - Support worker

Harm Smhh Cho ay: Young Propl 's Pm)est ~ Support «nrker
Sh ffi Id City C uncg: Young Corers Activity Fund

Sheffleld City Councy: Young Peoples Project
Sheffield Fomgy Holiday Fund/Family Hogdoy Associotion: Family octrvitres

Shefffeld Fomgy Holiday FunWFomgy HogdoyAssociatron. Family holrduys

The Wonhipfui Compony of Pewteren. Hogdoy ocDvl ties

Westfield Health

Big Lolteryr Fomgy Pro/ t3
The Cvdert Company Cho itahl Trust Hogdoy octlvpies

The I m s Neiy Tnrst Fund: Holiday artlvlties

Ikesprrrl )sac/jleldchrldmn' Inst:H lid y hwtw

3,710
6,376
1,920
I,778

16,255
1,259
3,926
1,943

350

1,359
11,907
1,866

\9
99

149
927

1,998

9,090
26,852

96,529

750
BCD

15,600

2 990
3,000

99,301
2 000
2,MO

4,2SO

(9,413)
(24, 785)

(997)
(16255)
(L259)

(85,357)

(1,574)
(350)
(OIO)

(21914)

(19)

(2 940)
(2 665)

(77,717)
(615)

(2,00D)

(4,1SU)

4,187
0,443
1,920

781

14,490
369
750

2,359
14,593
1,886

99
199

1,162
1,998

21,665
I,SPS

56,261 2700M ~285950 76394

15 Hetamelsbyfund
General Designated

flrrrds fuslds

E

Restrtclml

farlds

8

Total

2011
6

Tangible fixed assets
Net current assets

4,099
153,178 75,363 1D5,856

4,099
334,397

157 277 75 363 105856 ~BM 96

Prior year comparotlve

Ge er I Desig ared
fund funds

E 6

pestricted
Ivlrd

1

Tot I

2020
E

Tanglbieflxedo * t
Nel c r e tot ets

2 222
107,319 63,852 76,3PI

2,222
247,565

109,541 63,852 76,394 249,707

16 Operating lease commitments

As at 31 March 2021 the cha ity wes committed to making the following payments under non cancelable operating leases as follows:

1011
8

2020

6

Payable within I year

Payable between 1-5 years

852 b136
852

851 1 988

17 Related party transactions

cathy sinclair, a tru tee for part of the yea, was also chair of the Bac children in Northern Advisory committee. The charity eceive Bac children in Ne d funding but the Bac have e
strl«t conflict of interest policy. Cathy remains «ongict free as she takes no part In any discussion or decision relating to thea ants awarded to Shaffield Young Carers.

There have been no other related parry trensactlor s during the year that are not disclosed above or Ir note 8

18 ReslatelmnlOflhCanw

N te 2 'I come f m d nations and grants" and note 3 "Income from charitable activities" have been resnalysed to better identify grants given which are not condltl nel n

delivering certain levels of service.

Notes 4 'Expenditure on charitable activities' and 5 'Support cost»" have been res nalvsed to present expenditure by acbvity, rather than by natural classification.


